
 

 
 

 

 

 
  

 

The selection criteria are as follows: 
. Below  years old at the time of application  by st Dec . 
. Anyone who is passionate about the environment is encouraged to apply. 
. Must have at least  years of experience in environmental related field – you can be a researcher,  

      professional, civil servant or entrepreneur.  
.   Detailed CV highlighting interests, leadership and accomplishments in your field of expertise. 
.   Include at least two  referees. 
. Submission of a type-written Font: Times New Roman, Font Size:  English essay of not more than 

      ,  words, with thoughts and ideas, based on your personal experience, of current environmental  
      issues/causes that you are passionate about. Please refer to the Essay Format and Guidelines. 

Shortlisted candidates will be contacted for interview. Upon return, the candidate will be required to write a 
report on what he/she has learned as an intern and share his/her experiences and findings during  

ENSEARCH organized function. 
 

Please submit the above to the KKEF Awards Committee at No. - , Jalan PJU / , Dataran Sunway, Kota 
Damansara  Petaling Jaya and /or email to kkef@ensearch.org before th July . Further details 

about ENSEARCH and the KKEF awards are available at www.ensearch.org/kkef.  
Tel: - /   Fax: -   

K. KUMARASIVAM ENDOWMENT FUND (KKEF)  
YOUNG ENVIRONMENTALIST INTERNSHIP AWARD  

2017 

The Environmental Management and Research Association of Malaysia ENSEARCH  would like to  
invite young Malaysians with a passion for environmental management excellence to apply for the  
K. Kumarasivam Young Environmentalist Internship Award.  This award began in  and will  
provide the selected individual with the opportunity to be placed as an Intern in a reputable center of 
environmental management excellence abroad for a period of at least two weeks.  It will cover all  
expenses related to travel, accommodation and an allowance for living expenses.  In previous awards, 
successful applicants have been placed in Korea, Germany, Australia, Thailand, India, Singapore, Sri 
Lanka, Hong Kong and Taiwan based on the availability of placement of host country. 

 

Candidates are invited to submit their: photocopy IC, current photo, current evidence of employment/
education, detailed CV and a cover letter stating area of interest for internship and how they would 
benefit from the experience to be gained. Additionally, candidates are required to submit a letter from 
employers stating no objection for them to be away for  two  weeks program. 



 

 
 

 

 

 

 

K. KUMARASIVAM ENDOWMENT FUND (KKEF)  
YOUNG ENVIRONMENTALIST INTERNSHIP AWARD ESSAY  

SUBMISSION FORMAT AND GUIDELINES 

Essay format: 
. Essay should be typed in Times New Roman font, size , .  spacing. 
. The essay should be ,  maximum. 
. Essay should be written in English. 
. Deadline for submission is th July . 

 

Essay Content: 
Content must be based on thoughts and ideas, based on your personal experience, of current environ-
mental issues/causes that you are passionate about. Too much outsourced scholarly explanations are 
not recommended. 
 

Essay Guidelines: 
. Your understanding of the environmental issues/ aspects in general or one specific one that you 

are interested in or specializing.  words  

. Your experience in dealing with these issues/ aspects in the past and currently.  words  

. What you would like to do under the internship to pursue your interest or passion mentioned 
above.  words  

. What you could bring benefit to the nation as outcome of your internship?  words   


